
DUOFONE System -412. This
system handles up to four
phone lines and expands to
10 stations. LEDs tell you
which lines are free, in use,
ringing, or on hold. Built-in
two-way intercom can call
an individual station or
page-all through built-in
speakers. Line -lock button
for privacy. Do Not Disturb
feature prevents interrup-
tions. With individual line -
ringer controls at each sta-
tion. 20 -number memory.
Redial and auto-redial but-
tons.UL listed AC. Requires
9V battery. (TSP)
43-460 179.95
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DUbFONE System -208. Two
lines and a built-in intercom
make your employees easy to
reach. Separate line -ring tones,
paging and 20 -number mem-
ory. Flash, status LED, hold/pri-
vacy. UL listed AC. Memory
backup requires 2 "AAA" bat-
teries. (TSP) 43-616 .... 99.95

CILINFCNE System -411. Discover
the ec3nomy of owning your own
4 -line business phone system with
features like a built-in 2 -way inter -
corn that requires no extra wiring,
Centrex/PABX compatibility and
line -status LEDs.

Expands to 12 stations as your
business grows. Individual line -
ringer controls for each station,
plus a do -not -disturb button for
privacv. Flash for special services
like Call Waiting. Hold button,
last -number redial, aux jack for
adding speaker or answerer. UL
listed AC adapter. Ringer back-up
requires 9V battery. (TSP)
43-456 .9.95
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DUbFONE System -209. Two
lines with built-in speaker
phone and built-in intercom.
Conference -calling capability,
paging and 20 -number mem-
ory. Flash, LED line -status indi-
cators, hold. Memory backup
requires 2 "AAA" batteries.
(TSP) 43-617 119.95
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Radio Shack ET -180. Traditional
styling and modern features.
Make calls on either of the two
lines and put one or both lines
on hold. Separate -ing/hold
LEDs for each line plus differ-
ent -sounding ringers, touch-
redial. Hi/lo/off ringer control.
(TSP) 43-373 59.95

Multilines for
M busy homes
and offices
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LINE STATUS INDICATORS. On multiline
phones, shows when a line is in use, ringing,
or an hold at all stations.
INTERCOM. A feature used to talk between
two stations or page through the built-in
speakers.

SPEWERPHONE. Allows hands -free two-way
conversations-ideal for conference calls.
AUTD-REDIAL. Automatically continues call-
ing a busy or unanswered number, usually up
to 13 times or until the call is answered.
CONFERENCE CALLING. Allows the user of a
multiline phone to call two other parties and
initiate a three-way conversation.

Phone System Compatibility Chart

43-616
Sys 208

43-617
Sys 209

43-456
Sys 411

43-460
Sys 412

Sys
208

X V X V NC

Sys
209

X V X V NC

Sys
411

X V X V NC

SYs
412

NC NC NC X V

X= Line Status Indicators Are Compatible
V= Intercom Features Are Compatible
NC = Not Compatible

ET -291 Trim-Fonee. A com-
pact desk or wall phone with
two lines. With ring and hold
LED indicators for each line.
Conference feature for making
3 -party calls. Hi/lo/off ringer
controls for each line. Re-
dial,lighted keypad. (TSP)
43-621 59.95

Radio Shack ET -142. This
2 -line phone speed -dials
20 numbers. Put one or
both lines on hold. Ring
and hold LED indicators for
each line. Touch-redial.
Memory backup requires 2
"AAA" batteries. (TSP)
43-640 69.95
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